EXPLORE UNDERWATER WORLD

JULY – AUGUST @ UMP
Universiti Malaysia Pahang (UMP) is a public university in Malaysia specialising in the fields of engineering and technology. UMP is located in Pahang, the largest state in the Peninsular Malaysia. Pahang features an interweaving of the sunny beaches by the coastline and the flourishing greens of countryside with a diverse palette of multi-cultural delicacies to get immersed in gastronomic delights.

UMP is currently the only public universities (UA) with an on-campus diving centre that will offer certification courses and professional diving training programmes to the campus residents and the community.

- Size of the centre: 30m x 25m
- Pool depth: Min. 1.5m Max 3.5m

The pool can accommodate up to 20 people for one training session.
LIST OF COURSES

OPEN WATER COURSE includes:-
- Island Accommodation
- Ferry Ticket
- Marine Park Fee
- Equipment Rental
- Certification from SSI*

Price: **USD1,500**

*Ssi – Scuba School International

SCHEDULE (Open Water Course)

- **DAY 1**
  - Arrival
  - KL city tour

- **DAY 2**
  - Reception @UMP
  - UMP Pekan campus tour & Royal town tour

- **DAY 3**
  - Scuba diving theory & practice session
  - @ UMP Diving centre

- **DAY 4**
  - Dives @ Tioman Island

- **DAY 5**

- **DAY 6**

- **DAY 7**

- **DAY 8**

- **DAY 9**

- **DAY 10**
  - *Closing @UMP / Kuantan city tour

- **DAY 11**
  - Putrajaya tour / Departure

SCHEDULE (Try Out SCUBA Course)

- **DAY 1**
  - Arrival
  - KL city tour

- **DAY 2**
  - Reception @UMP
  - UMP Pekan campus tour & Royal town tour

- **DAY 3**
  - Scuba diving theory & practice session
  - @ UMP Diving centre

- **DAY 4**

- **DAY 5**

- **DAY 6**

- **DAY 7**
  - *Closing @UMP / Kuantan city tour

- **DAY 8**
  - Putrajaya tour / Departure

**Price:** **USD1,000**
CENTRE FOR INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
Universiti Malaysia Pahang
Lebuhraya Tun Razak
26300 Gambang
Kuantan, Pahang Darul Makmur
MALAYSIA

GENERAL LINE: +609-431 5032

mobility@ump.edu.my

UMPInternationalCommunity

Our fees are valid for a minimum of 10 participants.
The fees are inclusive of meals, accommodation, local excursion, transportation, equipment rental and certification from SSI (only for Open Water Course).